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Full House Resorts to Announce Third
Quarter Results on Monday, November 9,
2009
LAS VEGAS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Full House Resorts (NYSE Amex US: FLL) announced
today that it will report third quarter 2009 financial results after the market closes on Monday,
November 9, 2009. The company will host a conference call to discuss the results on
Tuesday, November 10, 2009 at 9:30 AM Eastern Time.

The conference call can be accessed live over the phone by dialing 877-941-8418 or for
international callers by dialing 1-480-629-9809. A replay will be available two hours after the
call and can be accessed by dialing 800-406-7325 or for international callers by dialing 1-
303-590-3030; the passcode is 4181220. The replay will be available until Tuesday,
November 17, 2009. The conference call can also be accessed live by webcast from the
Company's website at www.fullhouseresorts.com under the investor relations section.

About Full House Resorts, Inc.

Full House owns, develops and manages gaming facilities. Full House owns the Stockman's
Casino in Fallon, Nevada which has 8,400 square feet of gaming space with approximately
260 gaming machines, four table games and a keno game. The casino has a bar, a fine
dining restaurant and a coffee shop. Full House also receives a guaranteed fee from the
operation of Harrington Raceway and Casino at the Delaware State Fairgrounds in
Harrington, Delaware. Harrington Raceway and Casino has a total of approximately 2,100
gaming devices, a buffet, gourmet steakhouse, other food and beverage outlets and an
entertainment lounge. Full House also has an agreement with the Nottawaseppi Huron Band
of Potawatomi Indians for the management of the recently opened FireKeepers Casino in
Battle Creek, Michigan with 2,680 gaming devices, 78 table games and a 120-seat poker
room. For further information, go to www.FireKeepersCasino.com. In addition, Full House
has been working with the Northern Cheyenne Nation of Montana for the development and
management of a gaming facility on tribal land. Further information about Full House Resorts
can be viewed on its web site at www.fullhouseresorts.com.

Forward-looking Statements

Some of the statements made in this release are forward-looking statements. These
forward-looking statements are based upon Full House's current expectations and
projections about future events and generally relate to Full House's plans, objectives and
expectations for Full House's business. Although Full House's management believes that the
plans and objectives expressed in these forward-looking statements are reasonable, the
outcome of such plans, objectives and expectations involve risks and uncertainties including
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without limitation, regulatory approvals, financing sources and terms, integration of
acquisitions, competition and business conditions in the gaming industry. Additional
information concerning potential factors that could affect Full House's financial condition and
results of operations is included in the reports Full House files with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, including, but not limited to, its Form 10-KSB for the most recently
ended fiscal year.

For the foregoing reasons, readers and investors are cautioned that there also can be no
assurance that the outcomes expressed in Full House's forward-looking statements included
in this release and otherwise will prove to be accurate. In light of the significant uncertainties
inherent in such forward-looking statements, the inclusion of such information should not be
regarded as a representation or warranty by Full House or any other person that Full
House's objectives and plans will be achieved in any specified time frame, if at all. Full
House does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements or to
announce revisions to any forward-looking statements.

    Source: Full House Resorts, Inc.
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